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WELCOME

Welcome to the public exhibition of Watkin Jones Group's emerging proposals for Phase 2 of
the redevelopment of Hove Gardens, 1-3 Ellen Street. We are hosting this exhibition to gather
feedback from the local community prior to submitting a planning application to Brighton &
Hove City Council.
We welcome any comments you have regarding our proposals. Please take the time to read
the information presented and give us your feedback. If you have any questions, please ask
one of the development team, who will be happy to help.
The team:

Phase 1
Under Construction/already
consented

Phase 2

Client: Watkin Jones Group
Fonthill Road

Architect: CJCT
Planning consultant: Savills
Landscape architect: AJM Landscape Architects

Ethel Street

Conway Street

THE SITE

Public consultation: SEC Newgate
Heritage consultant: Stephen Levrant Heritage Architecture
Traffic & highways consultant: ADL Traffic and Highways
Engineering Ltd.

View looking north into private courtyard terraces

Phase 2

Ellen Street

Site location plan

Phase 1 under construction / already consented
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ABOUT US
Who are Watkin Jones Group?

What is ‘Build to Rent’?

With a focus on delivering for our customers since 1791, Watkin
Jones Group (WJG) is the UK’s leading developer and manager of
residential for rent homes.

The term ‘Build to Rent’ (or BtR) is fast becoming embedded in UK
planning policy. This differentiates it from conventional ‘for sale’
housing or low-quality rental products.

By spearheading this emerging sector, we are creating the future of
living for a diverse and growing group of people who want flexibility,
convenience and a strong sense of community alongside the best
location and value. Our purpose-built Build to Rent (BtR), co-living
and student homes are designed and built sustainably, welcoming
people from all backgrounds to enjoy a great way of life, generating
a positive impact for wider communities.

Build to Rent is a new and innovative approach to meeting the
growing demand for rented accommodation. It provides housing
that is designed, built, and retained for long-term management
specifically for the rental market.

With increasing pressure on areas to quickly create new housing,
we have an excellent track record of delivering homes fast without
compromising on quality. We have delivered 43,000+ student
beds across 130 sites, with a pipeline of over 12,300 BtR, student
or Co-living homes currently.

Sienna House, Sutton
166 BTR units
Granted planning permission in December 2018
Completed in July 2021

High-quality product and customer service are at the core of the
BtR concept. Buildings are purpose-designed from the ground
up to serve the needs of tenants. Schemes typically incorporate a
diverse range of high-quality shared amenity spaces and a dedicated
management team to ensure the highest standard of customer
service is provided to residents.

Thames Quarter - Reading
315 BTR units
Granted planning permission in November 2017
Completed in June 2021

Why is our ‘Build to Rent’ scheme different?
WJG believes in developing buildings which create a vibrant
community through encouraging social interaction among residents.
Many of our developments have communal spaces such as gyms,
resident lounges, children’s play areas and flexible ‘work from home’
spaces for residents to enjoy.
Once completed, our BtR developments are managed by Fresh, who
are part of WJG. Our professional on-site management teams provide
an exceptional level of customer service and are on hand to deal with
any problems as soon as they arise. Regular social events are held,
from movie nights, to BBQs, and cheese & wine-tasting evenings, to
welcome new residents and encourage ongoing interaction amongst
neighbours.
We look to be a good neighbour, delivering real value to our local
communities, through grants which support project communities that
improve quality of life for the local people.

The Helm - Bournemouth
159 BTR units
Granted planning permission in September 2018
Completed in March 2020

Examples include community gardening, part-time employment
opportunities, charitable work, alongside regeneration, environmental/
sustainable, educational and cultural projects.

Key benefits over conventional sale market housing
• Supporting sustainable communities by offering housing choice and
greater accessibility to a wider range of income groups.
• Providing high quality well managed homes with high architectural
and public realm standards which supports local place making.
• A model which is predicated on fast build out rates and high
occupancy, this means that planning permissions are implemented
without delay.
• Offer active ground floor uses, as well as amenities for residents, in
order to create vibrant places where people want to live and visit.
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THE SITE
The wider Hove Gardens site is located a short walk west of Hove
Station, to the north of Clarendon Estate. Within the council's City
Plan the wider site is located within the Hove Station Development
Area (DA6) and is allocated for new employment floorspace and
residential homes.
In October 2020 the Council approved plans for Phase 1 comprising
2,003sqm of commercial floorspace and 216 Build to Rent homes,
reaching a maximum height of 18 storeys. Construction started in
June 2021.
The Phase 2 site lies to the immediate west of Phase 1. The site is
currently used as staff car parking associated with the bus depot
to the immediate north of the Hove Gardens site.
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View 02 - Looking east within site confines of
parking yard and main entrance to building
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View 01 - View from north eastern corner of
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Phase 1 building underway, with Phase 2 site adjacent
View 03 - View looking east down Ellen Street
towards Fonthill Road

View 04 - View from Fonthill Road and Ellen
Street

The council defines the proposed site as an area for development
to secure regeneration opportunities around the Hove Station
area, this enables its development as an attractive and sustainable
mixed-use area focused on employment.
We have recognised the site's potential as a catalyst to kick-start
future development within the DA6 development area. The adjacent
strategic location plan outlines potential development sites and
the Masterplan Core Area in which our site is located.

Hove Gardens Phase 1 Progress Update
• Site set up commenced on 21st June 2021with works commencing
on 28th June 2021
• Construction/ traffic routes and construction logistics agreed
with local Highways Officer
• Piling to be completed by early September

As part of the Phase 1 application, proposals including the car
park site for Phase 2 were developed. It was always the council's
preference to include this site in any development, and we are
delighted that this can now happen.
The design of the Phase 2 scheme aligns with the proposals
developed as part of Phase 1, and will form a tiered block with taller
elements located to the north of the site.

• Frame construction December 2021 to late April 2022
• Landscaping works to be undertaken Summer 2022 - Spring 2023
• Overall project completion schedules for mid - July 2023
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THE PROPOSAL
86 Purpose Build-to-Rent homes, including affordable
homes.
363 sqm of commercial space at Ground Floor.
Extensive residential amenity space located throughout
the building, including one roof terrace proposed in Phase
2, providing a total of five roof terraces when combined
with Phase 1.

Conway Street

Phase 2 includes 13 parking spaces at basement level,
this includes 7 DDA spaces and 6 standard bays.

Phase 2
Fonthill Road

Total 119 bicycle spaces.
Residents: 86 and 28 visitor bicycle spaces.
Office: 4 and 1 visitor bicycle spaces.

G+9

Phase 1
Under Construction/
already consented

Improved public realm and active frontages on Fonthill
Road, Ellen Street & Conway Steet.
Ellen Street

The following proposed layout provides a symmetrical completion
of the Hove Gardens development site having discussed the wider
re- development during extensive pre-application discussions for
Phase 1 and more recently at a pre-application meeting for Phase
2 in July 2021.
Phase 2 will join Phase 1 seamlessly to create one coherant
development. Like the previous phase, opening up the scheme
at the southern edge will create increased levels of landscaping
and public realm along Ellen Street for the benefit of both new and
existing residents.

View looking down Ellen Street with improved public realm

Clarendon Road

Aerial perspective

Ethel Street

G+13
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THE PROPOSAL

Amenity podium deck looking south towards Clarendon Estate

The apartments have all been designed as open plan in order
to maximise the internal area and give residents a direct
view outside when entering their home. A mixture of studios,
1-bedroom and 2-bedroom homes are provided across
13 floors above Ground Floor, with a variety of internal and
external amenity areas available. The quality of the homes
will all be of a high standard, with robust and sustainable
materials used throughout to ensure the longevity of the
scheme is upheld.
Each home will comply with the Nationally Described Space
Standards whilst offering an open plan living/kitchen area
and natural light throughout. Specified zoning for cooking/
dining and living will be designed into each home with ample
storage and a designated service cupboard also available.

Phase 1
Under Construction/
already consented
COMMERCIAL
SPACE

Ground Floor Plan Layout
2B 4P

2B 3P
62sqm

70sqm

1B 2P

50sqm

WJG recognises that providing a mixture of amenity spaces
is crucial to a large BtR development.

Studio
38sqm

2B 4P
70sqm

2B 3P

Phase 1
Under Construction/
already consented

61sqm

The proposed building includes amenity at the tenth floor
opening out onto a public roof terrace.

2B 4P
70sqm

2B 4P
71sqm

First Floor Plan Layout

Typical studio home
Min. 37 sqm

Typical 1 bed 2 person home
Min. 50 sqm

Typical 2 bed 4 person home
Min. 70 sqm
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THE PROPOSAL
Phase 2

Elevational Strategy
View from North elevation
Phase 1
Under
Construction/
already consented

Type A

Type B

G+13

Residential

Phase 1
Under Construction/
already consented

Phase 2
G+9

Type A

Residential

Type B

1. Massing and building typologies
defined with varied brick tones
Phase 1
Under
Construction/
already consented

Type A

Type B

Phase 2

Retail
Frontage

Type A

Type B

2. Commercial datum introduced to
the building

Phase 1
Under
Construction/
already consented

Type A

Type B

Ground Floor
Commercial Active
Frontage

Phase 2

Type A

Type B

3. Building typologies broken down
to express verticality
Phase 1
Under
Construction/
already consented

Phase 2

Building Uses Diagram

Basement Car
Park

The key principle behind a BtR development is
to create a sense of belonging and community,
to encourage interaction between the residents.
Providing a variety of amenity areas widens
the spectrum of those who use the spaces,
appealing to a wider network of residents.

Type A

Type B

Type A

Type B

4. Express tops to buildings by
varying fenestration and materiality

Phase 1
Under
Construction/
already consented

Type A

Type B

The location of these spaces has been
thoughtfully considered in order to maximise
their use throughout the year.

Phase 2

Type A

Type B

5. Provide further variation to type
A buildings by alternating Juliet
balcony location

The elevational composition aims to break
each of the forms into separate elements
whilst retaining a sense of cohesion across
the development. This is achieved through
the vertical expression within the architectural
fenestration of each building type.

Phase 2 will connect to the deck access overlooking private amenity areas
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Ellen Street

2
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The proposals for the phase 2 development will extend the
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8
sense of place.
As part of the proposals WJG will be improving the
quality of the street scene through the provision of wider
pavements that will feature high quality paving, planting
and street furniture to further enhance the experience of
the public realm.
Planting around the building will be focussed on improving
biodiversity and will assist the creation of pocket parks
to promote public interaction and active street frontages
to the proposed and approved developments.
A private roof terrace will provide allotment space for the
residents to grow their own food and plants as well as
providing seating areas to enjoy the pleasant outlook to
the surrounding neighbourhood.
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Green edge to soften building

10

Visitor cycle stands to promote green transport

11

Service layby

12

Residents roof top allotment gardens
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A proposed development of 86 high-quality Build-to-Rent homes with 363 sqm of commercial
floor space and public realm enhancements
			

Key Benefits
• Providing much needed new homes in line with Brighton &
Hove City Council planning policy, including new affordable
homes.
• Significantly improving the public realm on Ellen Street,
Conway Street and Fonthill Road.
• Improving security in the local area by providing passive
surveillance.
• New high quality office and commercial space.
• The introduction of new residents and employees into the
local area which will contribute to the local community.

View looking down Fonthill Road and Ellen Street with improved public realm

• The introduction of new residents into the local area will also
boost the local economy through local spending.
• The creation of full time equivalent and indirect jobs during the
construction phase of the development.
• The creation of new full time jobs during the operational phase of
the development.
• Beneficial impacts to the townscape value of Ellen Street,
Conway Street and Fonthill Road.
• A net increase in biodiversity, including: new trees and shrubs,
bird and bat boxes and habitats for invertebrates.
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NEXT STEPS

The scheme you have seen today is Phase 2 of the regeneration of Hove Gardens, completing the
development of 1-3 Ellen Street. Following the public consultation we will review all comments
and work up a final design for a planning submission to Brighton & Hove City Council.
Provide your feedback
We would greatly appreciate if you would provide some feedback
following your observations. Complete our survey and submit it in
the following ways:
Place it in the feedback box provided at the event being
held today.
Return it to us via Freepost RTRB-LUUJ_AGBY, c/o SEC
Newgate UK, Sky Light City Tower, 50 Basinghall Street,
London EC2V 5DE.
Fill in an online feedback form on our website
www.hove-gardens.com

The deadline for submitting feedback is Monday 23 August.
A Statement of Community Involvement outlining the feedback
will be submitted to Brighton & Hove City Council as part of the
planning application.
Contact Us
Email: hovegardens@newgatecomms.com
Phone: 020 3757 6765
Website: www.hove-gardens.com

Timeline and Next steps for Phase 2 only
Phase 2

Initial Consultation with BHCC
July 2021
Public Consultation
August 2021
Submit Planning Application
Autumn 2021

Phase 1
Under Construction/
already consented

Anticipated determination of the application
Spring 2022
Construction commences
Summer 2022
Construction is completed
Spring 2024
First tenants move in
Summer 2024

View from junction of Fonthill Road and Ellen Street looking north

